


Clothes and accessories for dogs by brand San Dog Fashion are made 
exclusively in the Czech Republic, from the initial idea to the manufacturing.

We make clothes from functional materials suitable for sport and leisure, so 
that the dog considers it his second skin. The company was founded in 2006 
with the goal to bring quality, original and functional clothes for our four-
legged darlings to the market. We consider design an integral part of our 
products and therefore we like to cooperate with young creative designers.

We have prepared an assortment of sweatshirts, turtlenecks, t-shirts, 
scarves, and dogbeds in multicoloured variety of lively colours, that will 
please not only your four-legged darling.



Quick-drying materialMade with Contains reflective elements

SWEATSHIRT

PROPERTIES:

- Warm, elastic and light material
- Highly permeable material
- Quick-drying

PROSPECTIVE USAGE:

- Cross-country running
- Hiking
- Walking in a town
- Anytime Your dog needs warmth and protection against unfavorable 
weather

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: SWEATSHIRT

Sweatshirt is made from a pleasant polar fleece, it’s light despite being very
warm, and it is embroidered on the back. It is fastened by two children’s 



1

Quick-drying material

Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

1 / Princess

fleece sweatshirts

pink

fleece / shearling

embroidery/ stones

NEW







Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

2 / Ornament

fleece sweatshirts

dakr blue

fleece / shearling

embroidery/ stones

Quick-drying material

NEW







Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

3 / Baby Bear

fleece sweatshirts

dakr brown

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material

NEW



reflexní prvek

Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

4 / Labyrinth

fleece sweatshirts

black

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material

Labyrinth

reflective elementsNEW



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

5 / Miau

fleece sweatshirts

dakr brown

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material

NEW



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

6 / San Crest

fleece sweatshirts

brown

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material

San Crest

NEW



reflexní prvek
Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

7 / Badog

fleece sweatshirts

gray

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material Contains reflective elements

reflective elements

NEW



Model: 17 / Vážky

Typ: mikina

Barva: modrá

Materiál: fleez

Typ aplikace: výšivka

Velikost: 2XS - 3XL

VO Cena bez DPH: 385,- Kč - SLEVA 299,- Kč

Vážky

sleva platí do vyprodání zásob

Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

16 / Dragonflies

fleece sweatshirts

blue

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material

Dragonflies



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

18 / Friends forever

fleece sweatshirts

blue     

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

19 / Friends forever

fleece sweatshirts

orange

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

20 / Logo

fleece sweatshirts

red

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

21 / Logo

fleece sweatshirts

orange 

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

22 / Logo

fleece sweatshirts

black  

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

23/ Flower DeSan

fleece sweatshirts

pink

fleece

embroidery

Quick-drying material

Flower DeSan



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

28/ Turtleneck

fleece sweatshirts

dark blue

fleece

satin ferret

Turtleneck

Quick-drying material



T-SHIRTS

PROPERTIES:

- Elastic and light material
- Highly permeable material
- Quick-drying

PROSPECTIVE USAGE:

- Cross-country running
- Hiking
- Walking in a town
- Anytime Your dog needs warmth and protection against unfavorable 
weather

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 

Prints on t-shirts are an original design created for San firm by fashion
brand Lichi, full of colours, cute monsters and happy patterns. Take a 
bite into the juicy Lichi, who will improve your mood forever on. Lichi is 
cool so be chichi lichi!

T-shirts with a hoodie are made of a pleasant material that contains 92% 
cotton and 8% elastan. They are fastened with two children’s press-
buttons at the front near the neck. 



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

30/ San Lichi

T - shirts

yellow

cotton 

print

NEW



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

31/ Sailor DeSan

T - shirts

dark blue

cotton 

embroidery

Sailor DeSan



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

34/ Sailor DeSan

Scarf

blue

cotton 

embroidery

Sailor DeSan



RAINCOATS
PROPERTIES:

- Material is wind and water proof
- Enables free movement
- Reflective stripes
- Practical fastening thanks to a fastening system on the side

PROSPECTIVE USAGE:

-  Cross-country running
-  Hiking
-  Walking in a town
-  Anytime Your dog needs warmth and protection against    
        unfavorable weather

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 

Our raincoats protect doggies against wind, rain, snow and hailstones. 
They are made of quality outdoor material with a special membrane, 
which is windproof and waterproof. Putting on is easy thanks to fastening 
at the neck and on both sides with Velcro and press-buttons, and are 
equipped with reflective safety bands for good visibility in the dark.

Quick-drying material

Material is water and 

wind proof

Contains reflective elements

reflexní prvek

Pláštěnky na zimu 
doporučujeme kom-
binovat s jakoukoliv 
flízovou bundičkou
nebo tričkem.  

Raincoat is 
recommended to 
combine with any 
fleece sweatshirts or
T-shirt in the winter

reflective elements



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

37/ Lichi Dog

raincoat

red

outdoor material with a special membrane

print

Lichi Dog

Quick-drying material Material is water and 

wind proof

Contains reflective elements

NEW

reflexní prvekreflective elements



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

38 /Dog

raincoat

gray

outdoor material with a special membrane

print

Quick-drying material Material is water and 

wind proof

Contains reflective elements

NEW

reflective elements



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

40/ Sport

raincoat

red

outdoor material with a special membrane

print

Quick-drying material Material is water and 

wind proof

Contains reflective elements

reflexní prvek
reflective elements



JACKET 
with feece inside

PROPERTIES:
- Material is wind and water proof
- Enables free movement
- Reflective stripes
- Practical fastening thanks to a fastening system on the side

PROSPECTIVE USAGE:
-  Cross-country running
-  Hiking
-  Walking in a town
-  Anytime Your dog needs warmth and protection against    
        unfavorable weather

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 
Our jacket protect doggies against wind, rain, snow and hailstones. They 
are made of quality outdoor material with a special membrane, which is 
windproof and waterproof. Putting on is easy thanks to fastening at the 
neck and on both sides with Velcro and press-buttons, and are equipped 
with reflective safety bands for good visibility in the dark.

Quick-drying material

Material is water and 

wind proof

Contains reflective elements

reflexní prvek flízová podšívkareflective elements feece inside



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

41 / Alaska

raincoat

black

outdoor material with a special membrane / fleece

print

Quick-drying material Material is water and 

wind proof

Contains reflective elements

NEW

reflexní prvek

flízová podšívka

reflective elements

feece inside



DOGBADS

PROPERTIES:
- (100% PES) is very pleasant to touch
- outside layer is waterproof and acts as a barrier against moisture
- special method used on textile print preserves brilliant colours
- beds are filled with polystyrene pellets, that highly insulate from             
the cold coming from the ground

PROSPECTIVE USAGE:
- A design accessory of your interior
- A portable and a very comfortable place for a rest

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 
A design accessory for your interior, not only for your dog, you will gladly 
use his comfortable bed for lazing on the floor.
Covers (100% PES) are highly resistant to water, so maintenance is very 
easy, wiping with a wet clean cloth is sufficient. Machine wash is possible
as well (without the filling!). There is a zipper in the lower part of the
dogbed, which will enable you to take out the bag with the filling. Do not
use softeners, bleach or a strong spin cycle while washing in a washing 
machine.
The filling of the bed is made of polystyrene pellets, which will provide
the right comfort for your four-legged friend. These pellets are 
commonly used in beanbags, which are known as some of the most 
comfortable things to sit on. The inside net bag with the pellets can be 
opened with a zipper and filled up.



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

42 / San Army

dogbed

black

waterproof 

print

Material is water and 

wind proof

NEW



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

43 / Flower

dogbed

pink

waterproof 

print

Material is water and 

wind proof

Flower



Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

44 / Flower

dogbed

blue

waterproof 

print

Material is water and 

wind proof

Flower



Model: 45 / DS

Typ: pelíšek

Barva: zelená

Materiál: voduodolný (100% PES)

Typ aplikace: tisk

Velikost: S - L

DS

Model:           

Type:

Colour:

Material: 

Application:

45 / DS

dogbed

green

waterproof 

print

Material is water and 

wind proof



CZ: Tabulka velikostí oblečení pro psy v centimetrech
EN: Table of sizes for dog clothes in centimeters 
DE: Größentabelle für Hundegrößen in Zentimetern

   

2XS 18 - 21 28 - 33 17 - 20

XS 25 - 31 34 - 40 20 - 26

S 27- 33 34 - 40 25 - 31

M 29 - 35 37 - 43 22 - 28

L 36 - 42 41 - 47 26 - 32

XL 31 - 36 46 - 51 27 - 33

2XL 38 - 44 49 - 55 31 - 37

3XL 35 - 41 55 - 62 36 - 42

EN: size EN: back length EN: chest girth EN: neck girth 
DE: Größen DE: Rückenlänge DE: Brustumfang DE: Halsweite 

CZ: velikost CZ: délka zad CZ: obvod hrudi CZ: obvod krku

CZ: Tabulka velikostí šátků pro psy v centimetrech
EN: Table of sizes for scarves in centimeters 
DE: Größentabelle für Hundegrößen in Zentimetern

 

S 12 - 30

M 30 - 45

L 45 - 60

EN: size
DE: Größen

CZ: velikost
EN: neck girth 
DE: Halsweite 

CZ: obvod krku

Dog Fashion
OBCHODNÍ PODMÍNKY
Pohodlný nákup na www.san4pets.cz
Pr����ednictvím našeho e-�����������ete nakupovat za ���������������������egistrovat:

Registrace pro velkoobchodníky http://www.san4pets.com/velkoobchod

Zbo���������������������ku pr����ednict�����eské pošty.
Obchodní balík s dobírkou - pošto�������������������������
Obchodní balík bez dobírky - pošto�������������������������
P�i nákupu nad 4 000 bez DPH poštovné a balné ZDARMA

Dodání: 3-5 praco���������.

Kontakt
DeSan a San psí móda
info@san4pets.cz
www.san4pets.cz

Kontaktní osoba:
MgA. Sandra Škromachová
Tel.: +420 607 833 223
email: sandra@san4pets.cz

Faktur�����������
V���ná 1275/15,
Rohatec 696 01
��O: 76174841
�����������������

��������tu: 220700260/0300

By means of our e-shop you can shop for a wholesale price. Simply 
register at:
Registration for wholesalers http://www.san4pets.com/wholesale

KONTAKT

SanDog
www.sandog.cz
info@san4pets.cz

Contact details:
Sandra Rylkova
Tel.: +420 607 833 223
email: sandra@san4pets.cz

Invoicing address:
MgA. Sandra Rylkova
Větrná 1275/15, 
Rohatec 696 01
ID: 76174841
VAT / Ust - ID: CZ8259074318

account number IBAN: CZ3503000000000220700260




